LIVE YOUR LIFE
IN WIDESCREEN.
It’s worlds apart, yet within your reach. Delivering unsurpassed quality and craftsmanship at a
reasonable price, the 2008 Phaeton costs much less than comparable diesel pushers, while offering
far more. Like three different full body paint schemes, raised rail chassis, exterior swing-out storage
doors with gas shocks and a full-tile living and kitchen area—all of which go a long way in explaining
why the Phaeton is Tiffin’s number one selling model.

PRIME REAL ESTATE.

Phaeton

living area

It’s not always a house that makes you feel at home. Especially when you consider that the Phaeton floor plans
are available up to 42 feet and filled with all the modern amenities and comforts you could want. Stepping onto
the new ceramic tile flooring, you’re greeted by a 32" LCD TV and a 72" booth with overhead cabinets. In addition,
a new hutch with mullion doors delivers even more storage. The sink now features a Price Pfister® faucet and
large stainless steel double bowl. And with an optional Air Coil® Hide-a-Bed the living area is everything you’d
expect at home while you’re away from it.

KONA INTERIOR
MEDIUM ALDERWOOD CABINETS

POWER TRIP.
Phaeton

cockpit/EXTERIOR

Take a journey to absolute control. Looking through the tinted one-piece windshield, it’s all within your grasp—
from the optional computer/navigational system to the turn signal-activated side cameras. Sitting here, you’re in
charge of everything from the Allison 3000 MH six-speed automatic transmission to the powerful Cummins ISC
engine. There’s also a 32" LCD television for everyone else to watch. But let’s be honest, all eyes will be on the
cushy Ultra Leather Flexsteel® driver’s seat where you’re reigning supreme.

RETIRE YOUR
ALARM CLOCK.
Phaeton

bedroom

It’s time to experience the comfort of the Phaeton bedroom. Which is why it is now pre-wired for a DVD player and
features a 26" LCD TV. An optional king bed complete with two nightstands provides resting comfort, while overhead cabinets and a large spacious closet offer plenty of room for clothes, shoes, accessories and more. There’s
even an optional stacked or combination washer and dryer. All the conveniences of home. And it’s just as well.
After spending time here, you may find yourself not wanting to go back.

BEACH GLASS
KONA INTERIOR
MEDIUM ALDERWOOD CABINETS

TIME TO UPGRADE
YOUR BATHROBE.
bathroom/amenities

Phaeton

Elegant. Sophisticated. The amenities of the Phaeton bathroom just keep getting better. Take the large shower
in various models with a private water closet and the private lavatory. It’s the ultimate in, well, privacy. The new
solid surface vanity and backsplash and skylight complete the main bathroom. And all models offer a second
lavatory with overhead cabinet storage. All expertly designed and crafted to provide the epitome of comfort
wherever your journeys take you.

